Macrophage-secreted factors enhance the in vitro expansion of DMD muscle precursor cells while preserving their myogenic potential.
Autologous cell transplantation has been proposed as a possible therapeutic approach for Duchenne dystrophy. In this approach, patients' muscle precursor cells (mpcs) obtained from muscle biopsies would be expanded ex vivo, genetically modified to restore dystrophin expression and then reimplanted in the original donor. Such strategy would have the advantage of bypassing the immune response problem, but on the other hand, it would require a large number of cells because of the poor viability and mobility of transplanted myoblasts. Besides, extensive multiplication of mpcs is difficult and can affect their myogenic ability. Given the key role of inflammation in muscle regeneration, we set out to verify if factors secreted by inflammatory cells could be used to improve in vitro expansion of DMD-mpcs. We have previously shown that a murine macrophage conditioned medium (mMCM) could increase the in vitro proliferation rate of rat and mouse mpcs. Here we tested the effect of mMCM on cultures of human, dystrophin-deficient mpcs (DMD-mpcs). In the presence of mMCM, DMD-mpcs displayed an increased proliferation rate, while at the same time, maintaining their myogenicity after many in vitro passages. Expanded cells were also injected in muscles of immuno-deficient mice, showing that they were also able to participate in muscle regeneration within recipient muscles. Using macrophagic factors, we were able to increase the amount of DMD-mpcs obtainable after 38 days of culture by >7 x 10(3)-fold. These findings indicate that macrophagic factors hold great potential for future use in cell transplantation protocol.